
Apostle Partner Program and 
SRO Activation Program

There is a shift going on in organizations. Instead of each separate department - such as marketing, sales, and HR - 

being responsible for reaching their own goals, Social Reach Optimization (SRO) aims to involve everyone in your 

organization to achieve all of their goals more efficiently and effectively. SRO is about activating your stakeholders as 

brand ambassadors on social media, helping you to increase your online reach and gain more leads, customers, and 

job applicants.


Movement: 



Category: 



Solution: 




Tool: 

Everything you need to know about Social Reach Optimization, the 
Apostle Partner Program and our SRO Activation Program.

Changing from a marketing department to a marketing organization


Social Reach Opzimization

Activate everyone in your organization as brand ambassadors on social 

media to achieve business goals

Platform for employee, dealer, and franchise advocacy



Becoming a partner will help you to position yourself as a brand advocacy expert and increase your opportunities for 

(up)selling. As an implementation partner, you’ll also receive a kickback of 20% per license, as well as gain revenue 

through our SRO Activation Program.



The SRO activation programs helps companies to implement SRO in their organization. This includes activating 

ambassadors and providing them with the tools and knowledge to boost their confidence on social media. With the 

program, your clients learn how easy and time-efficient it is to share posts through Apostle.

Based on behavioral science

2.  Application

1. Information 3. Confirmation

4. Consultation

With Apostle, you’ll benefit from a specialized methodology and platform for brand advocacy and Social Reach 

Optimization (SRO). We’ve based our software and programs on the latest insights in behavioral science and 

persuasion to maximize activation of ambassadors, including the 4 phases of behavioral change:

What can you expect from the Apostle Partner Program?

When you join Apostle as a partner, you’ll be working with our platform and methodology. You’ll also gain access to 

,  about the social media landscape, and 

. These resources are invaluable when providing your customers with strategic advice for their marketing 

strategies.

a 

network of specialized partners extensive knowledge unique e-learning 

programs

1. Information 

Inspire your participants to learn from you 

Knowledge sessions, e-learning programs

2. Application 

Show your participants how to create social media posts and 

make it easy to use 

Setting up the platform, implementing an SRO strategy

3. Confirmation 

Let your participants do it themselves, helped 

by one of your SRO coaches 

Starting and executing the pilot

4. Consultation 

Work together and build a community 

Optimization through coaching and scale-up



SRO Activation Program

Apostle’s SRO Activation Program works with different roles for ambassadors: a  is the leader of the 

ambassadors program (often a social media manager or content marketeer), a  helps to activate 

other brand ambassadors (often a C-level manager), a  collects and creates content, and a 

 shares content on social media.



Do your clients have trouble finding a Master to run the ambassador program? Fulfill this role yourself or ask for 

Apostle’s support in providing this service. On the next page you’ll find an overview of all SRO Activation Program 

sessions.

Social Master

Social Activator

Social Creator Social 

Ambassador

To ensure the ambassadors program’s success, we 

always recommend completing the 

. This takes about three months and is divided 

into three phases. It’s important to schedule all sessions 

in advance, to avoid delays and keep the momentum 

going. So plan their sessions via Zoom or another online 

platform and make sure all your participants’ calendars 

are updated. Also keep in mind that their licenses start 

immediately.

SRO Activation 

Program



Session 1:

Session 2: 

Session 3 and 4: 

Session 5:

 Technical setup and introduction


Duration: 30 minutes



In the first session, you complete the technical setup of the Apostle platform. You will create an Apostle team and 

ensure that clients get access to the platform. In the case of a white label app, Apostle will set up the custom 

application to meet the corporate identity requirements of the client. Additionally, this meeting serves as an 

introduction for the coach and the client. Here, you’ll explain the ins and outs of the SRO program and the next steps.



First steps in Apostle


Duration: 30 minutes



In this session, your client performs the first steps in the Apostle dashboard: connecting business accounts and 

setting up their basic content planning. You will discuss the content planning with your client. Additionally, this 

meeting serves as an introduction of the admin dashboard for your client.



Strategy


Duration: 2 sessions of 60 minutes



Strategy is one of the most important aspects of the onboarding program. Your client will create a first draft of their 

SRO strategy (based on Apostle’s templates). In two meetings, you will provide feedback and work together on a final 

document. After that, you’ll implement the strategy in the Apostle dashboard together. The SRO strategy consists of 

different elements. 


Content strategy: identity, content topics, internal target groups, and goals.


Rewards and incentives: what’s in it for the brand ambassadors?


Internal target groups: which brand ambassadors will join the program?


Roles and structure: which roles will your client assign to the brand ambassadors?



 Social Master training


Duration: 60 minutes



In this session, the Social Master gets an in-depth tour of the Apostle platform. What are the key features and how 

will the platform work once the first brand ambassadors join the team? You will get access to all of Apostle’s 

resources to ensure a proper technical onboarding.

Phase 1: Strategy



Duration: 2 months


Time investment SRO coach: 5h


Time investment Master: appr. 7h



Session 6:

Session 7: 

Session 8:

Session 9:

[Optional] Session:

 Creating the onboarding plan


Duration: 45 minutes



In this session, you will discuss the onboarding plan for the first group of ambassadors. The first group always 

contains Activators (management team) and Creators (early adopters). We advise to start small with a group of 

around 15-20 brand ambassadors. The Social Master should approach the first group personally to ask them to join 

the program. Together, you’ll determine the roles and prepare the first kick-off meeting.



Kick-off Activators and Creators


Duration: 60 minutes



The kick-off meeting is crucial in your onboarding plan. In this session, you and the Social Master will onboard the 

first group of brand ambassadors in the Apostle platform. You will explain the mobile app and stress the importance 

of the ambassadors’ activity in the program. Explain what’s in it for them and why the company is starting this 

program. Together, you’ll install the app, test whether everything’s working, suggest and schedule content, and walk 

through some frequently asked questions.



 Content planning


Duration: 30 minutes



In this session, you’ll discuss social media planning with the Social Master. Do the posts reflect the content strategy 

and are the posts and visuals varied enough? Additionally, you will check if the ambassadors use all features of 

Apostle properly and discuss the posts for the upcoming weeks.



 Insights and reporting


Duration: 30 minutes



In this session, you and the Social Master will evaluate the results of the first month. Which posts performed well and 

which didn’t? Which issues did the Social Master face when scheduling posts? It serves as a brief evaluation of the 

first posts and brand ambassador group. 


 Q&A 

Duration: 60 minutes


In the Q&A session, the coach or Master is available to answer questions from the group about the platform, content, 

or social media in general.


Phase 2: Pilot



Duration: 1 month


Time investment SRO coach: appr. 5h


Time investment Master: appr. 6h


Time investment Activators/Creators: appr. 1h




Phase 3: Scale up



Duration: at least 1 month


Time investment SRO coach: appr. 3 h/m


Time investment Master: appr. 4-8 h/m


Time investment Ambassadors: appr. 1 h/m


Time investment management: appr. 1 h/m



Session 10:

Session 11 and beyond:

 Expanding your team


Duration: 30 minutes



During session 10, you’ll teach your clients how to recruit new brand ambassadors. You’ll discuss different methods of 

inviting people to join, including webinars, additional kick-offs, or landing pages. You’ll also decide how many 

ambassadors to onboard each month, for example 10 to 15 people. Together, you’ll compose a monthly recurring 

recruitment plan.



 Kick-offs / webinars


Duration: 30-60 minutes



These sessions are similar to those in phase 2. The kickoffs are used for smaller groups, while a webinar is an 

information session for a larger group of users. After attending the webinar, employees can register themselves for 

the program through a landing page. This is especially suitable for larger organizations. These sessions repeat every 

month.



Other essentials
Monthly coaching and activation


Duration: 120 minutes



In these sessions you’ll monitor, activate, and advise 

your clients. You’ll help them to analyze their results, 

evaluate their leaderboards and incentives, and set 

reminders for content input. You’ll also coach them in 

how to approach inactive ambassadors and further 

improve their social media planning.



Quarterly update for management


Duration: 120 minutes



Includes an overview of your clients’ progress and 

results, as well as strategic advice to continuously 

improve the ambassador program.



Yearly update for the board


Duration: 120 minutes



Provide your clients with an overview of what you’ve 

accomplished in the year you’ve been working 

together, and look ahead to the future of the 

program.


Optional sessions
Custom workshops


Duration: 300 minutes



Offer your clients custom workshops to fit their needs. 

Common workshops are about content creation, 

LinkedIn essentials, and writing for social media. Use 

these workshops to improve the knowledge level of 

your clients’ brand ambassadors.



Q&A session


Duration: 60 minutes



Offer your clients additional coaching in the form of a 

Q&A session, in which you’ll help them with any 

questions or issues that may arise for them.



Internal case study


Duration: 7 hours



An internal case study showcases your client’s 

successes with the ambassador program so far, which 

will motivate new ambassadors to join and activate 

existing ambassadors even more.
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